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A HARDdifitOXER.
A green ldoking customer obsorved a

sign hanging over a grocery store, read-
to : .Wholesale and Retail Store.
Me worked his way thro' the crowd of la.
dies and gentlemen, until he got facing
one of the clerks, who exhibiting some
fine sugar to a young lady, when he broke
out with .

'Say, Mister, who's boss here 1'
'The proprietor bite just stepped out,

Well be this a retailing shop V
The young man hardly comprehen-

ding greeny'e thoughts simply answer-

'Yes, sir, a wholesale and retail
store:

'Guess youunderstand your trade.'
'O, yes,' replied the clerk, wrapping

upa bundle. for his lady customer, 'what
tan I can do for you.'
• 'Well as the cold weather is coming on,
Ithought Imoughtas well come and give
you a job.'

'I don't understand you, stranger,' re-
plied the clerk, who began to think the
fellow was in the wrong box.

aactly so ; well, I'll tell you.'
'Explain what you mean, my friend,'

laid the clerk, as he saw him produce a
bundle from undor his coat.

'Well, as I said before. the cold wea-
ther's coming on, I thought I 'nought as
well be fixin for it. Come mighty near
freezin 'tother winter, tell ye did, but—'

'Stranger I hope you will tell me what
you want, so I may verve you, interrupted
the clerk. seeing there were a number of
customers waiting to be served, but who,
in fact, bad almost (motion their ends in
the rich conversation between the clerk
and his droll customer.

,Certainly spire, certainly. I always
do business in a hurry, and justas qnick
as the old master will let you, I want you
to re-TAIL these old shirts I Let e'mcome
down to about the knees, kale I dont
wear any drawersr

The effect may be imagined, but as the
novelists say can't be described. The
loud burst of laughter which followed.
served to convince the poor fellow he bad
committed himself, and his lung legs were
put in motion at the rate of2.40.

MBE POE RING BONE.
I noticed in your paper of the 25th inst•

an article of inquiry from Mr. N. F.Dior.
rill, of Hill, N. H. in regard to a colt that
had got sprained between the hoof and
joint—and in giving my opinion in regard
to it. would say, that angle-warm oil will
notprove efficacious in removing or pre.
venting ring-bone, and the only thing that
will, is poinething to stop the leakage in
the sprained part, and thus prevent notur-
en continuing to form tone to stay the
leakage; and it being ina difficult place to
bandage, the only remedy I have ever
known to be successful, is a very heavyleaden ring to be worn in such r mrnner
as to continual.y press upon the sprained
jointand keep the leakage dossed.

I have never known a case whore the
has proved unsuccessful, when taken in
season—and perhaps on a young horse,
where the bone has commenced forming,

angle-worm oil in connection with the
leaden ring, may remove ring-bone, and
effect a permanent cure.

S. A. WALKER.
Fnowzas.—A little protection from Iron

ty nights. will save your flowers. dear la•dies, until November, as bright and beau-tiful atm fragrant, as yourselves ! Aretheir preservation a month longer no wortthe trifling labor of a slight covering.
frosty nights ?

TINE AND NINTROD Or LiEWINCI TIMOTHY
SEED.—In thefirst place, sow the ground
that you want to put in meadow in theSpring in oats. In two weeks ofter bar-
vest break up the stubble from 4 to 8 inch-
es deep; let it lay till the first of Srptem.ber, they. turn it over with -a small plow;say three inches deep; then harrow the
ground over with a good iron-tooth har-row, then turnand harow it across. Hivea good steady team and driver, and a handto walk right behind the harrow and sowthe seed. Tnen brush woth a light brushIf your ground should still be cloddy, itWill be ofBrea. advan tage to rollfit to breakthe clods. Sowtumid seed at the earnstime ifyou are fond of good sweet turnips.I have sowed five different seasonsinthis way and have never failed yet. J.0.

Globe, Mo.
INVERTED P08T8....it correspondent ofthe Wisconsin Farmer says, that in 1802,his father set twobar posts, cut of swampswhite oak, the stick being split into halvesand one set inverted, the other not. Thelatter was decayed twenty yearsafterwards—the inverted one, when he last visitedthe place forty years after setting, was aseound as ever.

INP" Why Doctor slid a sick lady, yougive me the same medicine as youare giv-ing to my husband—how's that.All right, replied the doctor t what issauce for the the goose is IMMO for thegander.

Stir The tobacco-chewer is said to belike a goose 111 a Dutch oven—always ona spit.
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R. MORSE, the inventor of MORSE'S IN

U DIANROOT PILLS, has spent the grea-
ter part of his life in travelling, having visited
Europe, Asia,and Africa, as well as North
America—has spent three years among the In-
dians of our Western country—itwas in this
way that the Indian Root Pills were first die-
covered. Dr. Morse was the first man to es-
tablish the fact that all diseases arise from Im-
purity of the Blood—that our strength, health
and life dependedupon this vital fluid.

When the various passages become clogged,
and do not act in perfect harmony with the dif-
ferent functions of the body, the blood loses
its action, becomes thick, corrupted and di•
mimed; thus causing all pains sickness anddistress of every name; our strength is exhaus-
ted, our health we are deprived of, and if na-
ture is notassisted in throwing off the stag-
nant humors, the blood will become choked
and cease to act, and thus our lightof life willforever be blown out. How important thenthat we should keep the various passages of
the body free and open. And bow pleasant to
ns that we have it in our power to pot a medi-cine in your reach, namely. Morse's Indian
Root Pills. manufactured from plantsand roots
which grow around the mountainous cliffs in
Nature's garden, for the health and recoveryof diseased man. One of the roots from whichthese Pills are made is a Sudorific, which o-pens the pores ofthe skin, and assists Nature
in throwing out the fitter parts of the corrup-tion within. The second is a plant which iran Expectorant, that opens and unclogs the
passage to the lungs, and thus, in a soothing
manner, performs its duty by throwing offphlegm, and other humors from the lungs by
copious spitting. The third is a Diureticwhich gives ease and double strength to the
kidneys; thus encouraged, they draw large a—-
mounts of impurity from the blood, which is
then thrown not bountifully by the urinary or
water passage, and which could not have been
discharged in any other way. The fourth isa Cathartic, and accompanies the other prop-erties of the Pills while engaged in purifying
the blood; the coarser particles of impurirywhich cannot pass by the other outlets, atethus taken up and conveyed off in great Tian.titles by the bowels.

From the above, it is shown that Dr. Morse"IndianRoot Pills not only enter the stomachbut become united with the blood, for they find
way to every part, and completely rout out
and cleanse the system from all impurity,andthe life ofthe body, which is the blood, be.comes perfectly healthy;-consequently all sick-
ness and pain is drives from the system, for
they cannot remain when the body becomesso pure and clear.

The reason why people are so distressedwhen sick, and why so many die, is because
, they do not geta medicine which will pass to
theafflicted parts, and which will open thenatural passages for the disease to be cam onehence, a large quantity of food and other mat
ter is lodged, and the stomach and intestinesI are literally overflowing with the corruptedmass; thus undergoing disagreeable fermenta-tion, constantly mixing with the blood, whichthrows the corrupted matter through everyvein and artery, until life is taken from thebody by disease. Dr. Morse's Pills have ad-ded to themselves victory upon victory, by re-storing millionsof the sick to blooming health
and happiness. Yes, thousands who havebeen racked or tormented with sickness, painand anguish, and whose feeble frames have
een Scorehed by the burning elements of ra•ging fever, and who have been brought, as it

I were, within a step of the silent grave, nowstand ready to testify that they would have
been numbered with the dead, had it not beenfor this great and wonderful medicine, Morse'sIndian Root Pills. After one or two doseshad been taken, they were astonished, and ab.
aolutely surprised, in witnessing their charm,
ing effects. Not only do they give iminedi•
ateease and strength,and take away all sick-
ness, pain and anguish but they at once go to
work at the foundation of the disease, which isthe blood. Therefore, it will be shown, espec-ially by those who use these Pills, that theywill so cleanse and purify, that disease—thatdeadly enemy—will take its flight, and the-flush of youth and beauty will again return

and the prospect ofa longand happy life willcher:sh and brighten your days.
CAUTION.—Beware of a counterfeit sign

ed A. B. Moore. All genuine have the nameof A. J. WHITE& CO., on each box. Alsothe signature of A. J. While ..t. Co. All sib
ereare spurious.

A. J. WHITE & CO., Sole Proprietors
50 Leonard Street, New Yerk.Dr. Morse's IndianRoot Pills are cold byall dealers in Medicines

war Agents wanted in every town, village
d hamlet in the land. Parties desiring theaneney willaddress asabove for terms.

said' Price 25 cents per box. five boxes will
sent on receipt of $l, postage paid.

beJOHN READ, Agent Huntingdon, Pa.
December .6 's7t—ly.

"Thick Darkness covers the Earth.
And Gross Darkness the people.

OltNifitlf lITZ ALUMS;
And all Others, will take Notion I

THAT they can supply themselves, in any
quantities with

Jones' Far Famed Patent
NON EXPLOSIVE KEROSENE or COAL

OILLAMPS,
-...'. '''''''''

At the Wholesale and Retail, HEAD QUAR•
TERS,

South SECOND Street,
PAILADELPRIA,

The onlyplace where exclusive Agencies canbe obtained for the States of Pennsylvania,New Jersey and Delaware.These Lamps give a light equal in intensity offlame, and similar in appearance to Gas, and
are claimed tobe superior to all other portablelights, now in use. Nofear of Explosion—No
offensive odor. —No smoke.—Very easily trim.med.—As easily regulated as a Gas Light.—Can be adapted to all purposes.—And betterthan all for a poor man,-50 per cent. cheaperthan any other portable light, stow is common
use.

SOLE ACHLNCY ALIO, FON
Knapt'a Patent Rosin and Coal OilLamp.

siorLamps, Oils, Wicks, Shades, and every
article in the line. S. E. SOUTHLAND,

No. 38 South &wood Streets Mad&Sept.3,'&l3.-

Dissolution of Partnership.
Notice is hereby given, that the partnership

heretofore existing between Peter Tipptry and
James McCartney. under the firm of Tippery &
McCartney, was on the 24th of Septemher,
dissolved by mutual consent. All personsknowing themselves indebted tosaid firm will
make immediate payment, and those having
claims will present these to either of the un-
dersigned. PETER TIPPERY,

JAMES McCASTNEy.
Oe.is,?ss..tr

WANTED!
WEIIiA'P AND CORN wanted at this

office. Ehosa having either can dispose of the
Dune by calling loon.

A. IL 0. BROOKEN,
22 CLIFF ST., NEW YORK,

MANUFACTURER OF
Glass Syringes, Homcepathic Vials,

Graduated Measures. Nur-
__ ___ singBottles, etc.
Glass Ware fo; Chemists, Druggists, Perfu-

mers, Photographers, etc. Green Glass by the
package. A liberal discount made to the trade.
Orders from Druggists and Dealers solicited.
Price Lists sent ou application.

Aug.4,'58.-3m.
Tlool'B &SHOES, HATS & CAPS, the

largest stock ever brought to town,are sell-
ing very cheap by 1. a emu& McMutant.

AIiZZAZDILIA. roxiNunt.

i?mua
The Alexandria Foundry Flasks, Patters, &c.,

have been bought by R. C. MCGILL. TheFoundry is in blast and hs has all kinds of%Cos-signs. Stoves of all _ kinds, Machines,
Ploughs, Kettles, &c.. &c., which he
will sell at the low— est market prices.
All kinds of Coun- . try produce and
old metal caeca in exchange at market prices.

May 26 1858
R. C. McGILL

CHEAP GOODS.
GREAT BARGAINS! I

FISHER & DIeMURTRIE
Have just received their second stock of

SUMMER GOODS,
which will be sold of at

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.
It comprises Summer Dress Goods of every
description, Prints,Ginghams, Cottons, White
Goods, Hosiery, ?itto, Trimmings. Marseilles,
Patent Extension Skirts, Hoops ofall kinds,
Straw Goads, Boots & Shoes, and a large and
general assortment of all kinds of Goods sui•
table to the wants of the community.

HUNTINGDON WARM SPRINGS.
The Warm Springs at the base of Warrior'.

Ridge, five mjes northof Huntingdon,overlook-
log sta.dinmso. Creek, mud .1,i... 1e by r-

mantic hills and woodlands, hava been leased
by the former proprietor of the Learner House.

The extensive lintel buildings, bath houses,tie., erected at greatexpence by Ge coral A I'.
Wilson, have been completed—und the groves

have been beautifully laid out and adorned.
The Hotel parlors and chambers airy and com-
fortably furnished; and the prospect, from the
verandahs for beauty, Cannot be excelled.

For halfa century, these Springs hove been
celebrated for their medicinal qualities,and the
great nature of the waters in rheumatic and chro-
nic affections. The temperature of the waterbeing 691 degrees, renders the bathing delight- ,!fill mid invigorating. In the surrounding woods
and mountains, game abounds, and the finest
fish are caught in Stone Creek. Persons in put ,
suit of health or pleasure, will find situs a mostdelightful and healthful retreat; and its nearness
to the Pennsylvania Railroad, and the cheapness
of the rates charged guests, give it a decided
advantage over any other watering place in the
State.

The Proprietor has Lad years of experience inthe business and nop ' or troub.o .4111. spa-
red to make guests comihrtable....

Hacks runfront Huntingdonto Warm Springs
on the arrival of the different Railroad trains—-

faro 25 cents. Families accommodated at mo-
mt.! terms. JOHN K. HERD:Warm Springs near Proprietor.
Huntingdon, Junosth

---
CONSUMPTION CURED.

CONSUMPTION air AN OLD INDIAN
Docvon, U.NCAS BRANT,

CURED. while a Missionary among the
Indians of the Hooky Mount-
ains, discovered a RARE

CONSUMPTiONPLANT, that proves to be a
certain cure for Consumption,

CURED. Bronchitis, Asthma, Liver
Complaint, Ne•OW AiICC.

dons, Coi;ghs, Colds, Sit::
CONSUMpTIONHaving now made his fortune

and retired from business, he
CURED. yiir neg ino ttre;re eigtr lx nnd

the
medicines free ofcharge toallCONSUMPAIONwho may desire it, and will
send to his agent, enclosing

CURED, ttCrett'ulrnimPleter"„"%liTilPeasY-
cription of their symptoms.—CONSUMPTiONThe Old Dontor bus cured
more than 3000 caaea of Con-

CUBED. gumption alone, and hopes all
afflicted people will avail
themselve; ofthisopportuni-

CONSOMPTIONty, as the Doctor wishes to doall the gond ho can before he
CURED. dies. Address all letters to

DANIELADEE,
Box 3591 P. 0., New York,
Who is hi' sole agent.

June 30th, 1858.-ly.

BANK NOTICE.
The undersigned citizens of the county ofHuntingdon,he eby give notice that they intend

to make application to the next Legislature for
a Charter, for thecreation of a Corporate bodywith Banking or Discounting privileges, to hestyled "Tug Huntinunon County RANA," tobe located in the Borough of Huntingdon, coun-
ty of Huntingdon, and State of Pennsylvania,with a capital of oue hundred thousand dollars,with the specific object of issuing Bank paper,
and doing all other things ordinarily pertaining
toa Bank of issue.
W. B. ZEIGLER, B. E. MCMURTUIE.
DAVIDBL IR, A. JunNeero.z,J. SEWELL STEWART, WM. COLON,
WM. ISicMunntiE, J 111.touistz,
THEO. H. DEEMER, GRAVE'. MILLER,
A. W. BENEDICT, J., 1,4M-74114.0v
B. Hallos Prruncnr, Joint WIIITEAKER,

P. Chatrusw..

Antip:llogletic Salt.
This celebrated medicine is for sal.) nt the

Journal Office. Forall inflammatory disease.
it is a certain cure. Oct a box and try it, rewheare altlicted.

TLurairtianocyli moirll-
HE subscriber revpectfully announces to his
friends and the public generally, that he has

leased that old and well estalill filed TAvrim
STAND, known as the Huntingdon
ilimse, on the cornet of Millard Charles
Btreet, in the Borough of Hunting- ;s;don.

He has recently pat the house through a thoro-ugh course ofrepairs, and is now equal toany in
this place. .

His TABLE will always be stored with thebest the season call afford, to suit the tastes
and appetites of his guests.

His Boss will always be filled with Choice Li-
quors, and His STABLI always attended by carelel and attentire Ostlers.

Wylie hopes by strict attention to hu.inessand a spirit of accomoda I ion, to merit and receive
a liberal share of public patronage.

1858-Iy. P. bicATEER.
DOUGLASS & SHERWOODS' Patent Ex-

tension Skirts, for sale only by
Obtras & MeMIIIIII3II.

New Card-Press.
Having bought afad “CARD.PRESS," we

are now prepared to prht in the•prcportion of
three cards in the sane time that any other
press in the county canprint one, consequent.
ly we can print them cleaper—if not done well
we make no charge a all. We ask your pa-
tronage.

NEW STORE! NEW GOODS!!
FISHER & McMURTRIE

HAVING reopened fie METROPOLITAN
formerly known RS 'SAXTON'S" take plea—-

sure inannouncing to heir many friends, that
they have received a now and well•selected
stock of Goode, whichthey feel confident will
satisfy the demands oftic public,and will prove
unexceptionable in emu and QUALITY.

The line of Dress Gouts embraces
I ROBES A quILLEir ORGANDIES,

LAWNS, PERCIALES, &c. CHALYS,
BERATES, BRILLIANTS,ALI WOOL

DELAINES, CRAVELLA MOHAIR,
DANUBIAN, TAMISH, AND LA-

VELLA CLOTHS, DEBAGE,
LUSTRES, ALPACCAS,PRINTS, GINGHAMS, &e.

We have a line assortment of Summer Man-
tillas, Shawls, Dress Trimmings, Fringes, An-
tiques,Ribbons,Mitts, Gloves, Gauntlets, 11,-
siery, Ladies' ollars, Handkerchiefs, Buttons,
Floss, Sewing Silk, Whalebones for Skirts,
Reed Hoops, Brass do., Skirt Cord, &e.

Armo—Tickens, Osnaburg, bleached and un-
bleached Muslin, at all prices, Colored and
White Cambrics, Barred and Swiss Muslins,
Victoria Lawns, Nainsooks, Tarleton and many
other articles which comprise tho line of White
and Domestic Grm's.

We have French Cloths, Fancy Cassimeres,Sattinetts,Jesns, Tweeds, Cottonades, Linens,
Denims and Blue Drills.
HATS, CAPS AND BONNETS,
of every variety and style. Also all kinds o

STRAW GOODS.
A good stock of

RR& ERIES, HARD & QUEENSWARE,
BOOTS & SHOES,

Wood and Willow-ware,
which will he sold CIIKAP.

We also deal in PLASTER, FISH, SALT,and all kinds of GRAIN, and possess facilities
in this brunch of trade unequalledby any. We
deliver all packages or parcels of Merchandise,
FREE OF CHARGE, at the depots of theBroad Top and Pennsylvania Railroads.

Conte ona, come all, and he convinced that
the "Marrnorotxrats" is the place to secure
fashionable and desirable goods, disposed of at
the lowest rates.

New Goods New Goods
At'?

D. P. GAVIN'S CUAEP STORE.
D. P. Groin has jug returnd from Philadel.

phis with the largest and most beautiful as•
sortment of

SPRING AND SHINER GOODS,
Ever brought to Huntingdon,

consisting of the most fashionable Dress Goode
for Ladies and Gentlemen, such as Black Silks.
and Fancy, All Wool do Lain, (all colors)
Spring Detain.'Mania Delains. Garages, (all
color') Lt °veilCloth, Delmizo, APpacca,

Prin ed Garages, Brilliants, plain and fig-
ured, Gingham.,Lawns, and Prints of ovary de-
scription.

ALSO, n large lot of dress TriMmings, Frin-ges, Antiques, Gimps, Ribbon, Buttons, Braids,
Crapes, Reed di Brass Hoops, Skirt Cord, Silk
and Linen handkerchiefs, Neck ties, Stock,
Zephyr, French Working Cotton, Linea andCotton Floss, Tidy Yarn, &c.

Also the hest and cheapest assortment of Col-
an, aria Undersleeves, in town. Bar'd and
Plain Jaronet, Mull Muslin,.Swiss, Plain, Fig-
ured, Skirt Beltt• Marseille for Copes, and a
variety of white goods too numerous to men•lion.

Spring and Tidbit Shawls, While Delaine forCopes, Mantillas, &c.
Alse, Cloths, Cassimers, Cassinets, Tweeds,K. Jeans, Muslins, Cotton Drill, Nankeens,Ticken, Table Diapers,Flannels, &esAlso. a large lot of Bonnets, Flat, lints, &c.Bootsand Shoes, the largest and elms

pest assortment in town.
HARDWAR QUEENS-WARE, Buckets, Tubs, Baskets, Churns,Butter Bowls, Brooms, Brushes, &c. Carpe ts.Oil Cloths, Fish and Salt, Sugar, Cation,Tea, Molasses, and all goods usually kept in a

country Store.
My old customers, andas many new ones uscan crowd in are respectfully requested to comeand examine my goods.
All kinds of Country produce taken in ex-

change for goods, at the highest market prices.
DAVID P. GIVIN.

April 21, 1858.

[tau azo 7/414121:11
CLOTHING !

A New Assortment Just Opened
And willbe sold 30 per cent.

CHEAPER TiiANTHE CHEAPEST!
ty ROMAN respectfully incorms his onto-

mere and the public generally, that he has
just opened at his stare-room in Market Square-Huntingdon, a splendid new stock of Ready-made

Clothingfor Fall and Winter,
which he will sell cheaper than the same qualityofGoods can be purehnuedat retail in Philadel-phia or any other establishment in the country.Persons wishing. to buy Clothing would do
well to call and examine his stock before' wells-
singelsewhere,. 2.A150,

Hats, Caps,
which will be told lower than atany other es-tublishment in the county.Huntingdon, April 1, 1855.

Patent Portable Fence.The rights of Hunt's Patent Portable or Per
mutant Felice and GatePoet, for Lots, Farmsand Township, can be secured for a small sumby calliny on the Agent at Huntingdod. Goand Fleo the model at once. It is decidedlythe best Fence ever used. No Farmer shouldbe without it. Call ye who would be benefit-led and examine it for yourselves.

HENRY CORNPROPS I', Agent
for Huntingdon County.

PREMIUMS
AWARDED THE JOURNALJOBOFFICE

AT Tlll LAIR FAIR, FORrrx-xm imaierr131A4',1113 2511) 21,61M1'
PRINTING..... . ..• -- •

[Estnt - 7,—:1 Shingler, dedd.lADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICP.
Letters of Administration on the estate ofJohn Shingler, late of Todd township, deed.,haying been granted to the undersigned, all

persons having claims against said estate will
present the same for payment, and all personsindebted will make payment to

JOHN E. RETTERMAN, Adner._Paradise Furnace, Sept. 8, 1858.
C.l HOT, LEAD, CAPS, POWDER AND0 Game bags for sale at the Hardware
Store of JAR A. BROWN.Bepti

MIKELIANBOIIS ADVERTMEDIENTS
Miss SOUTHWORTH,
Commit. G. W. CROCKETT,
CHARLES BURDETT
THOMAS DUNN ENGLISH, M. D.,
HENRY CLAPP, Jun.,
GEORGE ARNOLD,
SAMUEL YOUNG,
Mes. ANNA WHELPLB
Miss VIRGINIA VAUG
Mns. DI. VERNON,
Miss HATTIE CLARE,
FINLEY JOHNSON,

Write only for the
GOLDEN PRIZE.
GOLDEN PRIZE.
GOLDEN PRIZE.
GOLDEN PRIZE.
GOLDEN PRIZE.
GOLDEN PRIZE

THE
GOLDEN PRIZE.

ILLUSTRATED.
DEAN Si. SALTER,

Successors to Becket & Co
The Now York Weekly Golden Prize is one

of the largest and literorYPorff of the
day—an Imperial Quarto, containing eight pa-
ges, or forty columns, of the most interesting
and fescinating rending matter. from the pens oftho very first writers of the day,

ELEGANTLY ILLUSTRATED E{'ERY WEER.
A PRESENT,

Worth from 53 Cents to $4OO 00,Will ha given *to earl, subscriber immediatelyon receiprhf the subscription money. This is
presented as a memento of Friendship,and not
as no inducement to obtain subscribers

TERMS:
1 Copy for 1 year, $2 00 and 1 Present.
1 " 2 " 350 2 Presents.
I di 3 ~ 500 5 "

I ~ 5 ,g 800 5 "

AND TO CLUBS,3 Copies 1 year, 500 3 "

5 4t 700 5 "

10 " 15 00 10 ‘.

21 " 30 00 21 "

The articles to be given— away are comprised
in the following list :
2 Packages of Gold, con'g $5OO 00 each.
5 do eo do 200 00 each.
10 do do do 100 00 each.
10 Patent Lever Huneg Watches 100 00 each.20 Gold Watches 75 00 each.50 do 60 00 each.100 do 50 00 each.300 Ladies' Gold Watches 35 00 each.

200 Silver HuntingWatches 30 00 each.500 Silver Watches SI0 00 to 25 00 each.1000 G'l,l Guard, Chains $lO 00 to 30 00 eachGold Lockets, Bracelets, Brooches, EarDrops, Breast Pine, CuffPins, Sleeve Buttons,
Rings Shirt Studs, Watch Keys, Gold and Sil-ver Thimbles, and a variety of other articles,worth from 50 cents to $l5 each.

We will present to every person sending us50 subscribers, $2 each, a Gold Watch, worth$40:10 any one sending us 100 subscribers, at
$2 each, a Gold Watch, worth $9O. Everysubscriber will also receive a present.Immediately on receipt of the money, thesuhcriber's name will be entered upon ourbook , and the present will be forwarded withinone week, by mail or express, post paid,

'All communications should be addressed toDEAN & SALTER, Proprietors,
335 Broadway, Now York.

June 9, '5B:-Im.ly. •

20 PER CENT. SAVED!COMPETENT JUDGES have now decidedthat at least 20 per cent. is saved by purchasingall HARDWAREand PAINTS at the regular

11118DW48E CTOU
OF

JAMES A. BROWN.To continue this public adynntage the sub-scriber hes justreturned from the East, with acomplete meek of
MeowAtm,

Y^
MEciLottcs"roots,CUTLERY, HOLLOW-WARE,PAINTS, SADDLERY,

OILS, COACH TRIMMINGS, &e.Which he has carefully selected, and boughtat reduced prices, from the best houses in theUnited States. Thus he is enabled to sell whole.
sale and retail extremely low. Country steal-ers, Builders, Mechanics, and the people goner.ally arc respectfully invited to call.All orders receive promptattention.

N.B.—Persons indebted to the lute firm ofJames A. Brown & Co., are requested to makeimmediate payment to JAS. A. BROWN,Ilantingdon,Apr.B,'sB.

Dr. John McCulloch,(lifers his professional services to the citizens(U Huntingdon and vicinity. Office, on Hill at.between Montgomery and Bath.
untingdon,Aug. 29, 1855.

1111. alltigiOGI.001121:110DENTIST;
nutiviNansosi PA.June 13, 1857.

;tPLBNDID Line of Dress Goods, eml racist4 Robes of all kinds, forages, Chalys, Lawno ored Brilliants, Chintzes, Ac.. can be found
at the METROPOLITAN.

iWCOUNTitir DEALERScan buyCLOTHING from me in Huntingdon at Whole-sale, as cheap as they can in thecities, sal barea Wholepale al /re its Philadelphia.
Apr.9,'56. H. ROMAN.

stbANns,
BLANKSI BLANKS!13 1 LI ta al zi .A general assortment of Blanks of all de•
seriptions jest printed and fir sale at the.Journal Office. '
Appointtn't of Referees, CommonBond,Notice to Referees, Judgment NotesSummons, Vendue Notes,Executions, Constabla's Sales,Seire FarMs, Subpcenas,Complaints, Deeds,IVarrants, MortgagesCommitments, Bond to idemnifyConsttlle, &o

STAGE LINE
FROM

Chambersburg to Mt, Union

Thedersigna""et"llsusPr aicnltinineoftg...ver,rotdet„ecChanihersburg and Mt, Union, cannot bo butdisuilrantageous to a large section of the coun-try, has, at ft considerable expense and troublemode arrangements to run a line of StagesTri-weekty between the two points GoodHorses and comfortable Stages have been pla-ced on the route, and experienced and trustydrivere will superintend the running of theCoaches. The proprietorof the line is disirousthat it be maintained, and he therefore coilsupon the public generally to patronize it. confi-dent that it will be for their mutualadvantage.Every attention necessary will be given, andthe runningof the Stages will bo regular.ar Stages leave Mt, Union, every TuesdayThursday, and Saturday evenings, arriving atClumbersburg the next day at 2 o'clock. Ito-taming, leave Chumbershurg, the name nightat to o'clock, arriving at Mt. Union the nexteveaing in time for the cars. Between Mt, Un-ion and Shade Gap the line will be daily.
In iarmportion.Farethrough $3 ; to intermediate points

JOHN N.Jan. 90th, 1858.—tf.

PRING SHAWLS and Mantillas of ever?S *Oa at ail Mnraoroarran.

MISCELLANEOUSADVERTISEMENTS
Cn~OODG7G,IIBD9a

MACHINE SHOP
AND FRENCH

eioh B
_ -MILL

URR

SOTNE '7"
511ARIMITLITDEint.

Corner of Germantown Road and New Market
Streets, on the North Pennsylvania Rail Road,

Philadelphia.
Constantly on hand or made toorder, thefol.

lowing highly approved FlourMill Machinery.Woodward's Patent Portable Mills snd Smut
Machines.

Johnston's Patent Iron Concave Bra Dua•
tare.

Stover's Patent Fuel Saving CornKilns.
Pierson's Patent Barrel Iloopand MouldingMacliir.es.
Improved Bridge Steps and Bushes for Mill

Spindles.
WARRANTED,

The beat Anchor Brand Bolting Cloth Burr &

Calico MillStow, Corn, Cole ati: Pinstor
Cruchert

ALSO SOLE OWNER OF
Johnston% Pa tent Cast Metal Con-

cave
DaAn -iti@nua(,

East and South-East (Atha Ohio and Miasiasip•
pi Rivers.

Warranted to take out of the offal of every
Bushel Ground, from 1 to 2i lbs, of standard

flour, whichcould not be bolted out on account
of the electrical adhesion to the Bran.

NOTICE hereby warn all persons against
infringing my rights, secured by Letters Pa.
tentas above, as Iwill prosecute all persons
making, selling, or using any Bran Dusters
with an Iron or Cast Metal Concave in via
'mien of the Letters Patent of Joseph Johnetor., dated April 24th, 1854.
THOMAS B. WOODWARD, Proprietor.N. B.—Stateand County Patent Bights forall the above Machines forSale.
August 29, 1855. t-
BLANKS...AIways buy your Blanks at the"Journal Office." We have now prepared avery superiorarticle ofBLANKDEEDS, BONDS,JUDGMENT NOTES, SUMMONS', EXEC U-T] DE S. &c.

BOOKS ! tfigBOOKS !

401000 .71.00LUBLEbSra occ nn goevveenry dpopular
usually kept in a Philadelphia Book Store, andmany of them at half the Publisher's retail price,the subscriber now offers to the public.

All school books used in the county can bohad in any quantities at retail and wholesale
rates. Foolscap, Letter and Wrapping Paper,
wholesale or by the ream.

100superior Gold Peas with Silver and GoldCases, from $1 upwards.
100 Pocket ttitd Pen knives of Rogers' andothers' best manufacture.
10u splendid Port Monnaiesand Pocket Books

at 20 etc. and upwards.
8,000 PIECES WALL PAPER,.of

the latest and prettiest styles, justreceived from
Philadelphia and New York, prices from 10cis.
a piece and upwards.

.500 beautifully painted and gold gilled Win-
dow Shades at 44 co. and upwards.

The public I ave but to call and czarinas, tobe convinced that in buying of the above stockthey will be pleased and alas save money. Re-member the place, corner of Montgomery andRailroad streeta WM. COLON.Apr.23,'56.

I)EANUTS.-5000 Bushels Wilmington P ea
nuts in storeand for sale be

WM. N. B .HUGARD,r 191 North 3d street, Phila.

CONFECTIONARY.—Phdu and fine Con.
fectionary manufactured end for sale by

WM. N. SHUGARD,3.28 or 191 North 3d street, Phila.
()RANGES AND LEMONS.-300 boxes Or.U'ranges ind Lemons in store and for sole by

Wlll. N. SDUGARD,323 or 191 North 3d street, Phila.

D AISINS.—I,OOO Boxes Bunch and Layerit Raisins in store and for sale by.
WM. N. SIIUGARD,

323 or 191 North 3d street, Phila.

FIGS, DATES, PRUNES, CITRONS,Currants, in store and for sale by
WM. N. SHUGARD,923 or 191 North 3d strett, Phila.

ALMONDS, WALNUTS. CREAM NUTS
and Filberts in store and for sale by

WM. N. SIIUGARP,
5ept.9,'57.-ly. 323 or 191 N'th 3d st., Phila

TIIM NULTNTINGOON

~~~~.
TAE undersigned owners of the Huntingdon

Mill, inform farmers and the public general.ly, that they now have theirnew mill in running
order, with All the modern improvements in the
water wheels and machinery.

They have put in five of the Improved Jo'
val Turbine Water Wheels, and can grin"

all stages of the water, and during the C.• set
weather, any and all kinds of grain.They are prepared to sell, and have on handfor sale at all times, at market rates, all kind ofFLOUR, FEED AND STUFFS,
and farmers can have their own grain ground,and take it back in a return load, or they canbe furnishedoin exchange at a moment's notice
an equal quantity of Flour and Bran or chop.
pad feed.

TEM anUT IVIELOBXI3/71
is ofan improved manufacture; and they will
insure a FULL TURN OUT of superior quali
ty to every bushel of grain left at their mill..

FISHER & MoMURTRIE.N. B.—The Buckwheat stones are not quiteready.
Huntingdon,December 10, 1856.

JOHN SCOTT, SAMUEL T. Bnowx

111313T1T bg LI3IRCM/E 0Attorneys at Law,
Huntingdon, Pa.,

Office semen thatformerly occupied by JohnScott, Esq,
-

Oct. 19, 1853.

WHALEBONE, REED AND BRASSHoops oud Reed Skirts, tor sale at thecheap store of D. P. GWIN.

A LETTEWCOPIER FOR SALE.An excellent one for Pale at this office. This
I one of Adams' No. I Cam and Lever Press.-

-

BOOTS & SHOES, the largest and cheapestassortment in town, at
D. P. OWIN'S.

GUM SHOES, cheaper at 1). P. OWINCIthan can be had in town. Call andthem
T AMES COLLARS & UNDERSPIUV.14 ingreat variety atthe cheap t.torei.f

D. P. QYIN.

06000....c.0•0
0 GE12417P 0

I JOIiOFFICE
OF THE 0

“RUNT. JOURNAL." :
The largest and best (°)
JOB OFFIOB 0013 IN THE COUNTY. o r

, nu JOB-WORK u °no o0,

13 §lll)manamllEXECUTED oetnit Cheap as MI;
'.

',.',Bi,g
uo‘.ss"' TM @324421. °o

THANio30
wzanzaw. °o '.34.

ri.SPECT lIATIS ^

^,' :.:1 F :
WARRAIt " 41.), 96''"',"TC All kinds of 0

2, BLANKS 0.,

0
CI Z'f. -

0
CONSTANZLY 01( HAND. o ~i._

- IF cooooooo*oocU 0... V
A VOWYYVV, 474.ily

RAILROAD HOURS.
TRAINS GOMA EAST.•

Mail T. I Ex. T. I Fast T.
Train leaves P. M. A. M. P. M.

Petersburg, 1.06 4.02 8.06
Huntingdon, 1.22 4.17 8.20
Mill Creek, 1.88 4.27 caaMt. Union, 1.47 .4.41 8.47

SINS GOINIi
Train leaves P. M. A. M P. MMt. Union, 9.32 6.45 8.20

Mill Creek 4.98 6.88 8.38
Huntingdon, 5.03 7.11 8.4 iPetersburg, 5,z0 7.23 8.61#

11. K. NEFr, M. D.,
J'AVINGlocated hin.self in W&RRIORMAXKin this county, wouldrespectfully offer his
professional services to the citizens ofthatplace
and the eountryadjacent.

REFFERENCEC
J. B. Loden, M. D. Gen. A. P. Wilson,
M. A. Henderson, " Wm. P. Or bison, isci,J. H. Dorsey, " lion. James Gwinu,
M. Stewart, " John Scott, Esq.
Hon. George Taylor._

Hue.Jacob M Gummill, M. D., dlozana,
John M'Culloch, Petorsbarg

p74

Jon, Pa,

A. P. Wu.som. R. BRUCIi P2221.01,WILSON & PETRIKIN,
IIT7'01?-7VEYS AT L./IW,

lIIINTINGDON, PA.Practice in the several Courtsof HuntingdonBlair, Cambria, Centre, MitHio and Juniata Coun-ties. March 23, 1852.

Cheapest "Job Printing,' MeeIN WIEN NOUNTT.
We have now made such arrangements lit ourJob Office as will enable us to do all Naar it
Job Printing at 90 per cent.

cheaper rates .
Than any Office in the county.

Give us a call. if we don't give entire misfits.tion, no charge at all will be made.

THE largest and cheapest stock of fancy Silkand colored Straw Bonnets in town, is at
Fatima & 11143113iTaliell.

ALL-WOOL, Ingrain, Venetian, List unik
Rag Carpet. Also, Cocoa, Jute an]colt Mats, can be had cheap at the store ct

Fiction &

TIIE greatest variety of the Helmet stylesDress Goods and trimmings can alwaysfound at thefashionable store of
FISIIER& falatfunyain.

TllaEs lateit .t 1 usi;essatzelyiesmLotiveLeillsarg,
CLOAKS, Talmas,Rigolett..., Victoria°. aa4lHead Dresses, are sold at prices whichdefycompetitiou by lidclilusurata.

BOOTS, SHOPS, HATS and CAPS, thelargest stock:ever brought to town are selllog very cheap at Fuluaut & lichluarara.

BLANKETS, Plaids, Flannels, Lia.eyo, at a 4prices, at the mammoth store of
FlBlll4ll& MCMURTIMIL

MOURNING COLLARS. of the bandanaest styler,just received by
FISHICE & bfoblestreee.

IN BLASTAGAINT
Huntingdon .4:14. Foundry.

111 - MIL

THE SUBSCRIBERS TAKE THIS ME-thod of informingtheir friends and the pu'r-iio that they have rebuilt the Hunt.ingdon Foundry, and are now in successfo op-eration, and are prepared to furnish casting orall kinds, pf tho best quality on the shortest no.Lice and most reasonable terms.
Farmers are invited to call and examine ourPloughs. We are manufacturing the HunterPlough, (this plough took the premium at theHuntingdon County Agricultural Fair, in 1855)also Hunter's celebrated Cutter Plough, whichcan't be beat, together with theKeystone, Hill-side; and Barshear P4pughs. We have on handand are manufacturing stoves, such as Cook,Parlor and office stoves for coal cr wood,

HOLLOW-WALL
consisting of Kettles Boiler., Skillets, (cc., a 4of which will be sold cheep for cash or in .4.1change for country produce. Old metal takenfor new castings. By a strict attention to bald.nese and desire to please, we hope to receive ashare of public patronage.

J. M. CUNNINGHAM & BRO.April SU, leises-111.

DR. J R. HUYETT41.11•81/11
ALEXANDRIA, Emmy. co., PA.April 1, 1857.-Iy.

'URNS' UNDERSHIRTS AND DRAWERSLinen ShirtBreasts, Ready-made Shirts',white and fancy shirts, awl collars, very cheap
at D. I'. OWIN'S.

SILK BONNETS in great variety and cheap
at D. P. (MIN'S.

41104. T. (taa28111,113.
ATTORNEY .1tLAW,

Willattend to all business entrusted to:him.of-flee nearly opposite the Court House
Mayl,2yi

—Glass P ing Jars, different sizes, ler14 b ?SUER et

Miscellaneous Advertisements. Miscellaneous Advertisements.
COOK STOVE,

Ilk
A SPLENDID NEW COOK STOVE for

sale at this office; it is calculated to burn wood
orcoal.

Miscellaneous idverlisensents.


